
Subject: stupid racist bastards
Posted by Afromn96 on Tue, 13 May 2003 23:40:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

ive been noticing lately that alot of people on renegade have been using the word nigger alot. for
example camaroak4 host a game with the title saying i hate niggers and today i went on
teamspeak and went 2 tekks teamspeak server and they had rooms called "Tony sucks big nigger
dick" and "if u got a nigger i got a rope" this shit is pathetic i would enjoy beating the crap out of
whoever has said this. also that is the main cutdown they use in the renegade chats.

Subject: stupid racist bastards
Posted by Vitaminous on Tue, 13 May 2003 23:49:16 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Black d00ds are lucky to have big genitals.

Subject: stupid racist bastards
Posted by scrinstorm on Tue, 13 May 2003 23:56:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

AprimeBlack d00ds are lucky to have big genitals.

Is that supposed to be funny?

Subject: stupid racist bastards
Posted by maytridy on Wed, 14 May 2003 00:29:33 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Yes, it was. But it wasnt funny at all. 

I noticed this too. After yelling my ass off at them, i left the game, absolutely disgusted.

I would also like to kill all those fucking racist shitheads. I myself am no racist and hate\ oppose all
racist people. African Americans are the same as we are and anyone who insults them needs to
FUCKING DIE.

Subject: stupid racist bastards
Posted by tarsonis9 on Wed, 14 May 2003 00:37:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

lol not to be funny, but that sounds liek you are being racist, against racists
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anyway, I agree, racism is the lowest form of cowardice

Subject: stupid racist bastards
Posted by HTDana on Wed, 14 May 2003 00:38:50 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Thanks for raising the issue, Afro. I had to take several minutes of game time last weekend to
explain to some player why his use of "j00" and "gay" was obnoxious and offensive. This has
nothing to do with political correctness, and everything to do with not being a bigot. I wish more
players understood that. *climbing down from my soapbox*

Subject: stupid racist bastards
Posted by [REHT]Spirit on Wed, 14 May 2003 00:42:15 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I thought "j00" was just 1337 speak for "you"...? 

Subject: stupid racist bastards
Posted by HTDana on Wed, 14 May 2003 00:48:38 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

It could be, but the guy was complaining about someone who stole his tank as "you j00."  

Subject: stupid racist bastards
Posted by ArUsH4nIl on Wed, 14 May 2003 01:23:46 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

racisim is low, plain and simple.

Subject: stupid racist bastards
Posted by John Shaft Jr. on Wed, 14 May 2003 01:44:35 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Racism isn't always low. It depends on what type of racism you do.

Subject: Re: stupid racist bastards
Posted by IceSword7 on Wed, 14 May 2003 02:10:22 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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Afromn96ive been noticing lately that alot of people on renegade have been using the word nigger
alot. for example camaroak4 host a game with the title saying i hate niggers and today i went on
teamspeak and went 2 tekks teamspeak server and they had rooms called "Tony sucks big nigger
dick" and "if u got a nigger i got a rope" this shit is pathetic i would enjoy beating the crap out of
whoever has said this. also that is the main cutdown they use in the renegade chats.

QUIET NIGGER STAIN 

Subject: Re: stupid racist bastards
Posted by John Shaft Jr. on Wed, 14 May 2003 02:13:33 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

IceSword7Afromn96ive been noticing lately that alot of people on renegade have been using the
word nigger alot. for example camaroak4 host a game with the title saying i hate niggers and
today i went on teamspeak and went 2 tekks teamspeak server and they had rooms called "Tony
sucks big nigger dick" and "if u got a nigger i got a rope" this shit is pathetic i would enjoy beating
the crap out of whoever has said this. also that is the main cutdown they use in the renegade
chats.

QUITE NIGGER STAIN 

Now that was low.

Subject: Re: stupid racist bastards
Posted by Madtone on Wed, 14 May 2003 02:15:08 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

IceSword7Afromn96ive been noticing lately that alot of people on renegade have been using the
word nigger alot. for example camaroak4 host a game with the title saying i hate niggers and
today i went on teamspeak and went 2 tekks teamspeak server and they had rooms called "Tony
sucks big nigger dick" and "if u got a nigger i got a rope" this shit is pathetic i would enjoy beating
the crap out of whoever has said this. also that is the main cutdown they use in the renegade
chats.

QUITE NIGGER STAIN 

I don't like you!

Can you please leave this place......

Subject: Re: stupid racist bastards
Posted by reptokill on Wed, 14 May 2003 02:17:32 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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IceSword7Afromn96ive been noticing lately that alot of people on renegade have been using the
word nigger alot. for example camaroak4 host a game with the title saying i hate niggers and
today i went on teamspeak and went 2 tekks teamspeak server and they had rooms called "Tony
sucks big nigger dick" and "if u got a nigger i got a rope" this shit is pathetic i would enjoy beating
the crap out of whoever has said this. also that is the main cutdown they use in the renegade
chats.

QUITE NIGGER STAIN 

Someone needs to be banned...

Subject: stupid racist bastards
Posted by Afromn96 on Wed, 14 May 2003 02:19:07 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I think Crimson should ban icesword from all of her sites

Subject: stupid racist bastards
Posted by IceSword7 on Wed, 14 May 2003 02:21:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

i really couldnt careless planetside comes out monday

Subject: Re: stupid racist bastards
Posted by Javaxcx on Wed, 14 May 2003 02:33:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

IceSword7Afromn96ive been noticing lately that alot of people on renegade have been using the
word nigger alot. for example camaroak4 host a game with the title saying i hate niggers and
today i went on teamspeak and went 2 tekks teamspeak server and they had rooms called "Tony
sucks big nigger dick" and "if u got a nigger i got a rope" this shit is pathetic i would enjoy beating
the crap out of whoever has said this. also that is the main cutdown they use in the renegade
chats.

QUIET NIGGER STAIN 

I knew you couldn't hold up.  It's typical that you racist fucks would actually get the form in your
mind that insulting a people's race is cool, witty, or a sense to "go out with a bang".  Again, like in
Renegade, you have failed.

Subject: stupid racist bastards
Posted by Afromn96 on Wed, 14 May 2003 02:38:42 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I gauantee u that Crimson will have most of the sites up for planetside 2, after all renegade is
almost dead 

Subject: stupid racist bastards
Posted by Javaxcx on Wed, 14 May 2003 03:03:48 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Afromn96I gauantee u that Crimson will have most of the sites up for planetside 2, after all
renegade is almost dead 

*sigh*
Idiot.

Subject: stupid racist bastards
Posted by Afromn96 on Wed, 14 May 2003 03:16:32 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

why am i an idiot

Subject: stupid racist bastards
Posted by exnyte on Wed, 14 May 2003 04:23:23 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Afromn96why am i an idiot

Because Renegade will never die... especially not from the likes of Planetside.

Subject: stupid racist bastards
Posted by Afromn96 on Wed, 14 May 2003 04:40:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

living in denial

Subject: stupid racist bastards
Posted by Afromn96 on Wed, 14 May 2003 04:49:54 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

im sorry 2 say this but renegade will be dead in the next 6 months, u can buy it 4 12$ and most
stores dont even have it. it is also being overun by n00bs and faggot hackers with cheats, and EA
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will probably stop online service 4 but i dont know about that. why doesnt anyone like Planetside
anyway u never give anything new a chance, i think it will be as good as renegade if not better.
Planetside has fixed the flaws that renegade made 
1. u can now talk 2 your squad memebrs without downloading teamspeak which very few people
have.
2.better graphics
3.more vehicles
4.large areas 2 fight on unlike renegades small maps
5.better online service
6.The sides are more even unlike Nod and GDI

Subject: stupid racist bastards
Posted by exnyte on Wed, 14 May 2003 05:14:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Afromn96im sorry 2 say this but renegade will be dead in the next 6 months, u can buy it 4 12$
and most stores dont even have it. it is also being overun by n00bs and faggot hackers with
cheats

just because it's cheaper to buy doesn't mean it's going to die... that could also mean that more
people will decide to buy it and play because it's not $50 to get anymore...  any game will have
n00bs, and I haven't seen any sign of hackers and cheats... where are you looking?

Afromn96and EA will probably stop online service

so?  don't need EA to play it online... once EA stops online service, there is always REOL and
even Gamespy.  Just because EA stops online service won't kill the online game,  just move it...
just like these forums.

Afromn961. u can now talk 2 your squad memebrs without downloading teamspeak which very
few people have.

This can be changed... I don't mind downloading something extra to better the game... not going
to pay $50 for the game and a monthly fee to talk to someone... if I wanted to do that, I'd get their
number and call them.

Afromn962.better graphics
3.more vehicles
4.large areas 2 fight on unlike renegades small maps
5.better online service
6.The sides are more even unlike Nod and GDI

This is all fine and dandy and may even be true, but still not enough to pay a monthly fee for a
game that will probably not be as anti-cheat as Renegade and will still be full of just as many, if
not more n00bs.  Like I said, every game has them.
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Subject: stupid racist bastards
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Wed, 14 May 2003 05:56:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Everyone is racist in some form or another.

Why are you so intent against racism? That's like saying we shouldn't look at anyone. The human
mind instantly categorizes everything it sees, because it recognizes patterns and remembers
them. You see a group of oriental people and you'll remember a group of oriental people the next
time you see a single oriental person. It's the way the mind works... It's a defense reaction in a
sense. If you feel threatened e.g. by a group of black\white\whatever men walking down the street
with lead clubs in their hands, you'll remember that group later when you see another of their kind.

To deny being racist is to deny being human. To deny being human is a lie.

Go ahead and live in denial... I'm a racist and I'm proud of it. I don't like Mexicans... boo fucking
hoo. What're you going to do about it? I have the right to my opinions as much as you have the
right to not like them... Take an injection of "Get The Fuck Over It" like you preach tolerance and
let it go.

Subject: stupid racist bastards
Posted by John Shaft Jr. on Wed, 14 May 2003 07:14:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

AircraftkillerEveryone is racist in some form or another.

Why are you so intent against racism? That's like saying we shouldn't look at anyone. The human
mind instantly categorizes everything it sees, because it recognizes patterns and remembers
them. You see a group of oriental people and you'll remember a group of oriental people the next
time you see a single oriental person. It's the way the mind works... It's a defense reaction in a
sense. If you feel threatened e.g. by a group of black\white\whatever men walking down the street
with lead clubs in their hands, you'll remember that group later when you see another of their kind.

To deny being racist is to deny being human. To deny being human is a lie.

Go ahead and live in denial... I'm a racist and I'm proud of it. I don't like Mexicans... boo fucking
hoo. What're you going to do about it? I have the right to my opinions as much as you have the
right to not like them... Take an injection of "Get The Fuck Over It" like you preach tolerance and
let it go.

I agree with ACK cause you know its true.  Oh yeah, don't forget you don't like Puerto Ricans
ACK. You said they smell like rice. Which made me laugh.  

Subject: stupid racist bastards
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Wed, 14 May 2003 08:10:49 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Yes, most of them smell like rice, at least around Florida.

Fuck that, I don't like walking down my street, then end up smelling a dilapidated old house from
eight houses down... smelling nothing but rice and other Mexican types of foodstuffs.

Keep a clean house or get the fuck out!

Subject: stupid racist bastards
Posted by Walrus on Wed, 14 May 2003 09:11:08 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I can not hate any one for their colour. Only the person for their actions and that person alone.
And believe me, for what happened to me I have a shit load of people to hate. Although even my
resolve in that matter has started to fade. Its a bit self serving I know but it works fine for me.

I suppose humans are predators, we pray on one another for little reason other then they are
smaller, or weaker, or slow in thought or body, or a crip, or a faggot, or a puff, a spik, a nigger, the
list can go on for hours. It seems a lot of people have come up with a lot of reasons to hate. I used
to have reasons like that myself. I grew up.

I have little time left, I would rather be me, then be human.

Yossarian Lives

Subject: stupid racist bastards
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Wed, 14 May 2003 09:39:45 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

So what are you, some kind of "gray" alien?

Of course you're human. Don't deny what you are.

Subject: stupid racist bastards
Posted by England on Wed, 14 May 2003 10:27:55 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

AircraftkillerEveryone is racist in some form or another.

Why are you so intent against racism? That's like saying we shouldn't look at anyone. The human
mind instantly categorizes everything it sees, because it recognizes patterns and remembers
them. You see a group of oriental people and you'll remember a group of oriental people the next
time you see a single oriental person. It's the way the mind works... It's a defense reaction in a
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sense. If you feel threatened e.g. by a group of black\white\whatever men walking down the street
with lead clubs in their hands, you'll remember that group later when you see another of their kind.

To deny being racist is to deny being human. To deny being human is a lie.

Go ahead and live in denial... I'm a racist and I'm proud of it. I don't like Mexicans... boo fucking
hoo. What're you going to do about it? I have the right to my opinions as much as you have the
right to not like them... Take an injection of "Get The Fuck Over It" like you preach tolerance and
let it go.

Nobody is denying racism exists, its just we, I, dont want to hear what some bigget has to say.

Subject: stupid racist bastards
Posted by Ferhago on Wed, 14 May 2003 11:43:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Planetside this and planetside that. I HOPE THAT MOTHERFUCKING GAME FLOPS AND
BECOMES A HUGE DISGRACE TO ONLINE GAMING       

Subject: stupid racist bastards
Posted by reptokill on Wed, 14 May 2003 11:58:54 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

AircraftkillerEveryone is racist in some form or another.

Why are you so intent against racism? That's like saying we shouldn't look at anyone. The human
mind instantly categorizes everything it sees, because it recognizes patterns and remembers
them. You see a group of oriental people and you'll remember a group of oriental people the next
time you see a single oriental person. It's the way the mind works... It's a defense reaction in a
sense. If you feel threatened e.g. by a group of black\white\whatever men walking down the street
with lead clubs in their hands, you'll remember that group later when you see another of their kind.

To deny being racist is to deny being human. To deny being human is a lie.

Go ahead and live in denial... I'm a racist and I'm proud of it. I don't like Mexicans... boo fucking
hoo. What're you going to do about it? I have the right to my opinions as much as you have the
right to not like them... Take an injection of "Get The Fuck Over It" like you preach tolerance and
let it go.

I agree most of us have some type of prejudice against other people. However, that doesn't give
anyone the right to blurt out racial slurs and/or insult people solely based on their race or ethnic
background. I know a lot of people think this is just another one of those "politically correct" things
to do but I think it's just common decency. 

Think whatever you like, but I say keep it to yourself or voice your opinions in a less offensive
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manner than that. If you have something against a person there are many "Choice" words you can
use. Why go and use a racial slur? Are they an asshole because of their race? Nope, assholes
come in all shapes and colors.

And ACK, I also think being a racist goes beyond having certain prejudices. Before you can say
we are all racists as human we need to define a racist, and like everything else we all have our
own little definitions. To me being a racist is acting on those prejudices. 

You say you are a racist and proud of it? Do you go around shouting racial slurs at people? Do
you advocate segregation? See, there's degrees to everything and a prejudice against a certain
people for whatever personal experiences we have had in the past doesn't necesarily makes us a
racist.

I think you need to examine that part of the statement, not for me, the forum or anyone else but for
yourself. I believe deep down no one really wants to be the guy that goes on tv shows in his white
robe making statements like that. As a human race I think we can do better than that and learn to
live with each other even if we don't like certain peculiarities about other people. Doesn't mean
you have to like it. It just means you can accept people for who they are... and that just makes you
a better human being.

(Damn that was loooong... sorry but I had to let it out   )

Subject: stupid racist bastards
Posted by Walrus on Wed, 14 May 2003 12:33:50 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Quote:So what are you, some kind of "gray" alien? 

Of course you're human. Don't deny what you are

I am no alien. I have emotions and I can assure you that I am human. I used the word human in
homage to the book 'dune' to be human and to be a person, are two different things. The rest of
the statement was drawn from 'the naked ape' by Desmond Morris. If you have not read these
books then I am sorry that you did not understand. I should have used more common terms.

what I meant was, that I do not allow some experiences and situations to taint my whole view of
life. If I am robbed by a man, and he was Irish, should I hate all Irish and call every single one of
them Micks, just because of him? Should I hate all gays because my parents call them fagots?

I do not deny what and who I am. I am a person, an individual. the way that I see things are my
own. I do not allow what people tell me to affect me to deeply. But i wonder. Is human to be the
same? To be like every one else as species?
 When I see the things we can do to one another, I would hope that I am not like them, and will not
become them.
 As I said... I would rather be me, then to be human. If only for a little while.
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Yossarian Lives

Subject: stupid racist bastards
Posted by Sir Phoenixx on Wed, 14 May 2003 12:40:08 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Racism is the belief that your race is superior to another race (which is the same as saying
another race is inferior to yours), or that you discriminate against people because of their race.

By the definition of Racism, I am not racist, I don't think that white is better then black, or that
black people aren't as smart as white, or etc.

I think that everyone is pretty much equal, the only difference between white and black, is that
black people have been in the sun too much.  (Really, melanin, go look it up).

FerhagoPlanetside this and planetside that. I HOPE THAT MOTHERFUCKING GAME FLOPS
AND BECOMES A HUGE DISGRACE TO ONLINE GAMING       

Too late! 

Subject: Re: stupid racist bastards
Posted by Halo38 on Wed, 14 May 2003 12:46:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Don't get carried away everytime you hear the word 'nigger' remember they use it to describe
themselves (listen to some 2 pac or equivalent rap artist) this quote.......

Quote:"Tony sucks big nigger dick"

Is not racist, the one about hanging them, because of there colour, is.

If i said i prefer to sleep with a white woman over a black how can that be racist?? none can tell
me who to sleep with or what to suck  

If comics like Chris Rock insist making this word a common phrase the rest of the world will follow
(i have heard the word nigger said by black people more than anyone else)

I re-read what i just wrote and it seems to raise more questions than it answers  so make of it
what you want :stern: 

But overall I also know and understand the way we as humans percive things due to evolution, the
same way as ACK except i'm not racist (i have many coloured friends) I just don't like people with
an attitude which seems to be displayed towards me by members of minority communitys, shame
it is the few who spoil it for the many........
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Subject: Re: stupid racist bastards
Posted by England on Wed, 14 May 2003 13:01:46 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Halo38Don't get carried away everytime you hear the word 'nigger' remember they use it to
describe themselves (listen to some 2 pac or equivalent rap artist) this quote.......

Quote:"Tony sucks big nigger dick"

Is not racist, the one about hanging them, because of there colour, is.

Ok walk up a black man that you dont know, and call him nigger, i bet you would get your ass
kicked.

Subject: stupid racist bastards
Posted by Ferhago on Wed, 14 May 2003 13:37:16 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Sir Phoenixx
Too late! 

Too late its already awesome? Or too late it already sucks?

Subject: stupid racist bastards
Posted by John Shaft Jr. on Wed, 14 May 2003 15:20:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Speaking of racism, I found this quite funny. Its from the Chris Rock show where Chris Rock was
advertising a cereal commercial. I laughed my ass off when i first saw it on the show.

http://www.pinxnet.com/media/Nplease.mpeg

 

Subject: stupid racist bastards
Posted by K9Trooper on Wed, 14 May 2003 15:38:13 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Racism remarks on my server = Instant ban. 
IceSword! you disappoint me. A remark like that would have gotten you banned from the original
WW Forums. Sorry to say, but for that comment, I hope it happens here.
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This topic really needs to be locked. To many people are going/have get out of hand with racist
remarks. The maturity level in this topic has dug a hole so deep, it'll probably reach China on the
other side.

Subject: stupid racist bastards
Posted by Duke of Nukes on Wed, 14 May 2003 15:40:42 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Racism exists...without prejudices we couldn't exist. Without descrimination, how could we tell
who was hot and who was ugly? We would all love or hate every other person equally. We would
all be, in fact, bi sexual because we wouldn't descriminate between male and female.

I think racist words should be allowed if they can be used in a context that doesn't sound like a
hate word. You can call someone a faggot as long as you aren't using it as an insult, as well as
calling someone nigger of darky or even whitey. Stereotypes exist for a reason, but that doesn't
mean it applies to everyone. Most the theft I've seen has been by black people. I almost never see
less than 10 Asians together, I always see Irish people out getting drunk, and most the Mexicans I
know are illegal immagrants that work crappy jobs that no one else wouldn't.

That doesn't mean they are all bad people...I'm friends with most every Irish and Mexican I know. I
get along better with them than most Americans. You shouldn't write someone off as a bad person
because of prejudices you have against them

Subject: stupid racist bastards
Posted by reptokill on Wed, 14 May 2003 15:52:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Duke of Nukes
I think racist words should be allowed if they can be used in a context that doesn't sound like a
hate word. You can call someone a faggot as long as you aren't using it as an insult, as well as
calling someone nigger of darky or even whitey. 

You can call someone a "faggot" or a "nigger" without using it as an insult? If I was either gay or
black and someone called me that I would most certainly smash their face in. It's about respect
people. Plain and simple, if you expect others to respect you you have to behave in a respectful
manner as well.

Subject: stupid racist bastards
Posted by HTDana on Wed, 14 May 2003 16:19:06 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Aside from the smashing faces part, I agree with Reptokill. The only context where faggot isn't a
hateful word is when it refers to a stick or bundle of sticks. Otherwise the language is loaded and
the person who is using it is at best ignorant of its impact.
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Subject: stupid racist bastards
Posted by reptokill on Wed, 14 May 2003 16:25:09 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

HTDanaAside from the smashing faces part, I agree with Reptokill. The only context where faggot
isn't a hateful word is when it refers to a stick or bundle of sticks. Otherwise the language is
loaded and the person who is using it is at best ignorant of its impact.

ROFL... I said the smashing face part for effect, I don't think I would actually do that...

But then again, YOU NEVER KNOW  :twisted:

Subject: stupid racist bastards
Posted by John Shaft Jr. on Wed, 14 May 2003 16:51:07 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Ok I have to post this 3 times cause its so long. Sorry about this.

comedian. I make jokes about things like this. Now before this topic gets locked, let me talk for
awhile.

1. Now I agree with ACK because he is right. Racism will always exist and never go away. No
matter where you live at or at work or any other place where racism exist. The reason is it is part
of Human nature. If you look all thru out history there was always racism and hatred. Even in the
bible there was a lot of racism and hatred. And it pasted down from generation to generation to
generation to now. And you think racism will ever go away. Hell no. Cause everybody is racist in

other people. But they know they are. 

against a certain group you should say you are racist against a certain group. Now other people
may not like it and you might end up getting your ass kicked but atleast you let something out of

"I'd rather be disliked for who I am, than liked for who I am not."

ACK. Cause he does not care who likes him, what people think of him, or what people say about
him. Cause no matter what, ACK is going to come online and be his same old self no matter if you

example: Anybody remember him. Ok, he was a pitcher for the Atlanta Braves and he made a
derogatory comment about Blacks and Hispanics of New York City. Now I was not mad at the
comment he made. I was made AT THAT BULLSHIT ASS apology he gave on TV.  Because of
you mean what you say then you should not apologize for it.
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Subject: stupid racist bastards
Posted by John Shaft Jr. on Wed, 14 May 2003 16:52:32 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

2. Now Racism can be in any form or fashion. One of the definition is what Sir Phoenix had said.
But Racism can go way beyond that. Racism can be in many ways. For example: You know

and counting how many friends you have from every race group out there. You would just say,

what friends from any race group you or who you date. But see people do it anyway cause its

to do, but people are not going to stop doing it.

I can explain so many racist ways people can be racist. Its not even funny. For example: making

anything else when people make polish joke, or when Americans make jokes about Canadians
and Canadians make jokes about Americans. And the same with the English, Scottish,
Australians, etc. When you make a joke about any nationality you are being racist cause you are
discriminating and using a stereotype to make it sound funny. But I see a lot of people do that on
here.

Subject: stupid racist bastards
Posted by John Shaft Jr. on Wed, 14 May 2003 16:53:34 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

look at any Black comedian what are the jokes they always talk about. Its always three things they
are talk about.

1.	Racism: They talk about Black people, White people, Hispanics, anyone, etc.  They talk about
the differences and how everybody are the same but just do things differently.
2.	Sexism: Always have to talk about Men and women and the differences between them.
3.	And everyday normal stuff such as sex, walking home, going to work, Micheal Jackson
(hehehehehehe, had to thru that one in there), etc.

from Richard Pryor, Red Fox, and Eddie Murphy all the way to Chris Rock, Dave Chappelle, and
Martin Lawrence that is what they always talk about. And they make people laugh. Matter of Fact
every comedian almost doe that. Jerry Seinfeld does Jewish jokes all the time. Jeff Foxworthy
(which is one funny mutha) does Redneck jokes. Sarah Silverman does all types of jokes. And so
on and so on. 
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funny sort of way and get the majority of the people laughing you have done a great job of being a

Saturday Night to raise money for Charity at this comedy club I perform at. And a critic came and
saw me perform and said I was as funny as Chris Rock on a Sunday Afternoon in Church. I
laughed my ass off when he said that.

Subject: stupid racist bastards
Posted by KIRBY098 on Wed, 14 May 2003 16:53:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Lock and burn this topic. 

This is waaaaaaay too mature a topic for some of these kids.

Subject: stupid racist bastards
Posted by xpontius on Wed, 14 May 2003 16:56:40 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Since when did a portion of this thread become slightly racist against renegade and its players? 
In any form its degrading to everyone and especially to the jerk mouthing it off. 

Subject: stupid racist bastards
Posted by joroe34 on Wed, 14 May 2003 18:12:23 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

It scares me to know that people with ACK's mentality exist.  They attempt to justify their
ignorance by making statements that "everyone is racist."  No ACK, I am not racist.  I can say this
because for two years I was on the other side.  The one who was being discriminated against.  I
lived in a Country where Americans in the militarty were hated.  I could not go into certain
resteraunts, clubs etc... I could not shop in certain stores and the natives did their best to avoid
having contact with me.  It was known that the Natives thought Americans smelled funny and
worried that we would come out at night to rape their children.  I must say, it really sucked.  It was
an eye opener.  So ACK, I challenge you.  Grow up!  Join the US Army, request deployment to the
Middle East, live there for a year.  And lets see if you will still be so ignorant.  In other words... put
yourself in the mexican's shoes.  

Just my thought.

Subject: stupid racist bastards
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Posted by England on Wed, 14 May 2003 18:56:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

joroe34It scares me to know that people with ACK's mentality exist.  They attempt to justify their
ignorance by making statements that "everyone is racist."  No ACK, I am not racist.  I can say this
because for two years I was on the other side.  The one who was being discriminated against.  I
lived in a Country where Americans in the militarty were hated.  I could not go into certain
resteraunts, clubs etc... I could not shop in certain stores and the natives did their best to avoid
having contact with me.  It was known that the Natives thought Americans smelled funny and
worried that we would come out at night to rape their children.  I must say, it really sucked.  It was
an eye opener.  So ACK, I challenge you.  Grow up!  Join the US Army, request deployment to the
Middle East, live there for a year.  And lets see if you will still be so ignorant.  In other words... put
yourself in the mexican's shoes.  

Just my thought.

 :thumbsup:

Subject: stupid racist bastards
Posted by Hellweed on Wed, 14 May 2003 19:01:32 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

AircraftkillerIf you feel threatened e.g. by a group of black\white\whatever men walking down the
street with lead clubs in their hands, you'll remember that group later when you see another of
their kind.  

I guess I'm a racist after all.  : sigh :   :rolleyes:

Subject: stupid racist bastards
Posted by Sir Phoenixx on Wed, 14 May 2003 19:13:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

John Shaft Jr.2. Now Racism can be in any form or fashion. One of the definition is what Sir
Phoenix had said. But Racism can go way beyond that. Racism can be in many ways. For

race up in groups and counting how many friends you have from every race group out there. You

should not matter what friends from any race group you or who you date. But see people do it
anyway cause its human nature to do it. Been doing it for so many years now. Why stop? I know

So, someone's racist if in their defence to being accused of being racist, they say that they have
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friends from different races? How is that racism? How is having friends from different races, being
racist?

Subject: stupid racist bastards
Posted by IceSword7 on Wed, 14 May 2003 19:15:09 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

lmao i really aint that racist ill call people a nigger every once in a while but  i really only said it to
piss the faggot n00bs on this fucking site.

Subject: stupid racist bastards
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Wed, 14 May 2003 19:24:46 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

joroe34It scares me to know that people with ACK's mentality exist.  They attempt to justify their
ignorance by making statements that "everyone is racist."  No ACK, I am not racist.  I can say this
because for two years I was on the other side.  The one who was being discriminated against.  I
lived in a Country where Americans in the militarty were hated.  I could not go into certain
resteraunts, clubs etc... I could not shop in certain stores and the natives did their best to avoid
having contact with me.  It was known that the Natives thought Americans smelled funny and
worried that we would come out at night to rape their children.  I must say, it really sucked.  It was
an eye opener.  So ACK, I challenge you.  Grow up!  Join the US Army, request deployment to the
Middle East, live there for a year.  And lets see if you will still be so ignorant.  In other words... put
yourself in the mexican's shoes.  

Just my thought.

No, what's sad is that you use the liberal tactic called "I'll attack you in the hopes that your point
gets lost in a sea of insult."

You're not racist because you went overseas? What does that have to do with anything? I've been
to Mexico. I lived there, in Mexico City, amongst the people. I would see smog clouds floating
down the street every morning, every person smelled like a sack of shit, and the only clean people
were the ones who worked for hotels or had a decent job.

The rest didn't even seem to care about the squalor they lived in. You see some people coming
up to you covered in filth, trying to socialize... right. I don't think so.

I don't really care if you've been overseas or not. That means nothing to me other than the fact
that you helped defend this country.

I'm not going down the street yelling "I HATE MEXICANS" or whatever. I simply dislike Mexicans
and anyone who smells like rice and beans. I fucking hate that smell when I'm trying to walk
somewhere in public... You know how irritating it is to be walking around in a city, head to the
mall, sit in the food court... Then some Mexican guy sits across from you and all you can smell is
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rice and beans instead of the food you're trying to fucking eat!?

Subject: stupid racist bastards
Posted by joroe34 on Wed, 14 May 2003 19:37:16 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Ok, ack let me type slower so you can understand.

All I said was put yourself in the situation where you would be discriminated against.  And then
come talk to me.  It does not sound like you felt discriminated against when living in Mexico.  What
it sounds like, is you just hated it there, because of the filth?  What does that have to do with
hating all mexicans?  

About being liberal.  Not true, actually, I am a moderate.  For me, I like to treat people with
respect, no matter their situation. Another thing ACK, eventhough I was treated like shit by the
most of the Natives where I was serving, I do not condem them all or the people of that nationality
I meet here in the states today. 

Again ack, just my opinion.

Subject: stupid racist bastards
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Wed, 14 May 2003 19:39:43 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I don't need to put myself into their position. I got discriminated against plenty of times. White men
are the butt of contempt in black neighborhoods. Try walking in one without hearing "Cracker!
Honkey!" as you go along. That's not racism for them, but it's racist if you call them a nigger in
retaliation.  :rolleyes: 

Perhaps you need to open your eyes... Discrimination is a part of life. It's a part of humanity. Stop
whining about it and learn to deal with it. People aren't going to bend over to your will because you
want everyone to get along.

Subject: stupid racist bastards
Posted by HTDana on Wed, 14 May 2003 19:50:50 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Now we're really getting away from talking about Renegade...this will be my last post on this topic.

ACK, calling "I'll attack you in the hopes that your point gets lost in a sea of insult" a "liberal tactic"
sounds like the same sort of smearing you claim to oppose. Are you about to announce a shift in
politics, ACK?  Saying "tactic" alone would have worked, but being "liberal" has nothing to do with
one's style of argument. Hollow rhetoric belongs to anyone who wants to use it. *again climbing
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down from the soapbox, this time for good*

Have a good one, all.

Subject: stupid racist bastards
Posted by joroe34 on Wed, 14 May 2003 19:55:13 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Ahh ack I dont want you to bend over, I just want you to be a nice guy.  Because when you
become a nice guy you may make others around you nice.  As for whining, nah, dont think I am
whining.  Just giving a view point different than yours.  I know it can be uncomfortable walking
through different neighborhoods in this country.  That is what we need to change, I think. 
Question is how?  My guess, I can control myself, so the change starts with me.  I chose to not let
people like you spout off with out being challenged to think differently.  Or are you happy being
called a honkey, cracker and such?  

ok ack you can stop bending over now.

Subject: stupid racist bastards
Posted by Slicer_238 on Wed, 14 May 2003 20:31:23 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

hahaha. You know whats funny is when a black person calls another black person a nigger. Its
funny as hell because they think it means brother, friend, or buddy when it really means no good
sac kof shit. It always brings a laugh to me.

Subject: stupid racist bastards
Posted by Afromn96 on Wed, 14 May 2003 21:49:03 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

actually niger really means like black in another language but people use it as a racist cutdown. i
understand that there is prejudice and all but do u really have 2 have a chatroom called "if u got a
nigger i got a rope" that isnt just prejudice that is murder and it is fuckin screrwed up.

Subject: stupid racist bastards
Posted by John Shaft Jr. on Wed, 14 May 2003 22:34:05 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Sir PhoenixxHow is having friends from different races, being racist?
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What the heck you get that from, from the paragraphed I typed???? Does anybody know where
he got that from???? *Looks around* Cause I don't.

Now I never said that Sir Phoenix that having friends from a different race is racist. I said
sometimes people say things to not to appear racist but it still is racist of what that persn said.
they just don't know it.

Subject: stupid racist bastards
Posted by Javaxcx on Thu, 15 May 2003 01:47:19 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

K9TrooperThis topic really needs to be locked. To many people are going/have get out of hand
with racist remarks. 

Why should we lock racism, and allow bigotry (the War forum)?

Subject: stupid racist bastards
Posted by Javaxcx on Thu, 15 May 2003 01:50:08 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

IceSword7lmao i really aint that racist ill call people a nigger every once in a while but  i really only
said it to piss the faggot n00bs on this fucking site.

That is because you are stupid, you insecure little twat.  Go back to your hole and stay there.

Subject: stupid racist bastards
Posted by Crimson on Thu, 15 May 2003 01:54:40 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I moved this to the Politics forum where this discussion is more appropriate. IceSword7 is banned,
however.

Subject: stupid racist bastards
Posted by L3f7H4nd3d on Thu, 15 May 2003 01:57:06 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I find it quite ironic that white people are most offended by the use of the word "nigger." I am good
friends with a couple of black guys, and they don't care if I call them said word, when I myself am
very caucasian.  :rolleyes:
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Subject: stupid racist bastards
Posted by Afromn96 on Thu, 15 May 2003 02:08:42 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

im not that upset with the word nigger but i am extremely angery at this"if u got a nigger i got a
rope" and thanx crimson 4 banning icesword

Subject: stupid racist bastards
Posted by K9Trooper on Thu, 15 May 2003 02:16:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Thank you Crimson.

Subject: stupid racist bastards
Posted by Sir Phoenixx on Thu, 15 May 2003 12:31:16 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

John Shaft Jr.Sir PhoenixxHow is having friends from different races, being racist?

  

What the heck you get that from, from the paragraphed I typed???? Does anybody know where
he got that from???? *Looks around* Cause I don't.

Now I never said that Sir Phoenix that having friends from a different race is racist. I said
sometimes people say things to not to appear racist but it still is racist of what that persn said.
they just don't know it.

You said people, who in their defense say that they have friends from different races, are racist.
This is completely contradictory. That is not racist in any way, shape or form.

Now who would appear to be more racist, a person who said he has friends from different races,
or a person who only has friends from his race?

Subject: stupid racist bastards
Posted by reptokill on Thu, 15 May 2003 13:54:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

AircraftkillerPerhaps you need to open your eyes... Discrimination is a part of life. It's a part of
humanity. Stop whining about it and learn to deal with it. People aren't going to bend over to your
will because you want everyone to get along.

You are right, discrimination is a part of life. Racism isn't and even though racists discriminate I
don't believe those 2 terms are the same.
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Here's what Webster's World Dictionary thinks:

discriminate = to differentiate, to distinguish, to show partiality or prejudice

racism = the practice of racial discrimination, segregation ect.

We all discriminate in one form or another due to our human nature. There is no excuse for being
a racist. There is no excuse for making racist remarks. There is not excuse for making general
statements against one group of people. 

I do believe that someone that went through certain circumstances in life (example: being yelled at
every day by people of a certain race) would feel prejudiced against that group in general.
However, the belief that all "blacks" or all "hispanics" are the same is ludicrous. If people of your
own race did those things to you then you would feel prejudiced against those specific people and
not the whole race.

I know people of all races that I like very much and I also know people of all races that I don't even
want to talk to or be seen with.

My point I guess is don't generalize because no 2 people are the same and not everyone of a
certain race is the same...

Subject: stupid racist bastards
Posted by John Shaft Jr. on Thu, 15 May 2003 15:43:37 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Sir PhoenixxYou said people, who in their defense say that they have friends from different races,
are racist. This is completely contradictory. That is not racist in any way, shape or form.

Now who would appear to be more racist, a person who said he has friends from different races,
or a person who only has friends from his race?

  

I think you miss understood me. Ok let me read back what I said.

 Quote:Racism can be in many ways. For example: You know people would try to explain they are
not racist and say something like

Well this is probaly how they got losted at. Now let me explain. And this is the truth. You know
how people that you would call racist  and they would try to back it up with "Well I have such and
such friends" but they still refer to black guy as "nigger" and Chinese as "Chink" or Puerto Rican
as "spic" or Japanese as "Jap" or white guy as "cracker". Now if you wasn't racist you wouldn't
refer to any race group with a racial slur. Thats who the people I was referring to. And there are
some people ont he boards that do that.
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I also was referring to the people that just blurt out how many friends from any race group they
have. For example, "I have 5 white friends." or "I have a 6 black friends." And I'm saying to myself
why you have to dice them up in groups and all. Why can't you just say, "I have 11 best freinds all
together." But see all thru out the years people don't do that. They rather say I have such and
such friends to make themselves not appear racist. Which that person may not be racist or
anything. I'm just saying, you don't have to go and dice people up into groups and all.

Subject: stupid racist bastards
Posted by KIRBY098 on Thu, 15 May 2003 16:12:43 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Can you say Trent Lott?  

Subject: stupid racist bastards
Posted by Sir Phoenixx on Fri, 16 May 2003 00:46:43 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

John Shaft Jr.You know how people that you would call racist  and they would try to back it up
with "Well I have such and such friends" but they still refer to black guy as "nigger" and Chinese
as "Chink" or Puerto Rican as "spic" or Japanese as "Jap" or white guy as "cracker". Now if you
wasn't racist you wouldn't refer to any race group with a racial slur. Thats who the people I was
referring to. And there are some people ont he boards that do that.

In your other post you didn't say that, you didn't mention racial slurs.

All you said was that someone is racist if in their defense to being called a racist they said that
they have black friends, chineese friends, or whatever. 

John Shaft Jr.I also was referring to the people that just blurt out how many friends from any race
group they have. For example, "I have 5 white friends." or "I have a 6 black friends." And I'm
saying to myself why you have to dice them up in groups and all. Why can't you just say, "I have
11 best freinds all together." But see all thru out the years people don't do that. They rather say I
have such and such friends to make themselves not appear racist. Which that person may not be
racist or anything. I'm just saying, you don't have to go and dice people up into groups and all.

I don't know, or have seen anyone ever put their friends in groups by race when they were asked
about how many friends they have. I've only seen people say that they have friends from certain
races when ACCUSED OF BEING A RACIST. What better way to defend yourself when being
called a racist then showing them that you do have friends of different races?

Subject: stupid racist bastards
Posted by Afromn96 on Fri, 16 May 2003 01:42:33 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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i agree with Sir Pheonixx

Subject: stupid racist bastards
Posted by Duke of Nukes on Fri, 16 May 2003 02:15:15 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I have known black guys that allowed people to call them Niggers and homosexuals that allowed
people to call them faggots so long as it's not used in a hateful context. You really have to know
the person you say them to though. I use it as an insult to the gay people I know...and they know
my sense of humor is just to make fun of people, so they dont take it as an insult and usually sit
there and say "yeah, you're right, I'm a flamming queer ball" or something like that

Subject: stupid racist bastards
Posted by bigwig992 on Fri, 16 May 2003 02:41:13 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Prejudice, yes, racist, no. I have no problem with someone of the other color, hell, I have plenty of
friends of every color. It's their personality that gets to me. Yes, black kids can walk down the hall,
dragging their feet, barely pronouncing words, and making funny noises trying to make beats to
rap songs. So what? I've seen white's,mexicans, and asians all do the same thing. I hate all of
them.

       There's black, asian, mexican, irish, anyone, that skateboard, I love them. They share a
common interest with me, so I like them.

   A black person can be working a register at the mall, and be a complete asshole to you, so?
Any other color could be just as mean.
   
  A white man can randomly give you $50, but why couldn't a black man?

  Basicly I think what I'm trying to say, is to me, it's not about the ethnic group, but the way they
act. Serisouly? I think all the races around here are equal. It's the whole "ghetto kid" or "skater kid"
or "dorky kid" or "prep kid" that people care about now. Color doesn't matter, it's who they are.

Subject: stupid racist bastards
Posted by Duke of Nukes on Fri, 16 May 2003 13:54:47 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

the only people I dont like are the skaters. The old school skaters, ok, fine, they're cool. But these
new wanna be punk skaters that listen to Blink 182 and Sum 41 and think they're punk...they're
just morons. I'm more punk than them simply because I listen to Grunge (which is a form of punk).
I get along with just about anyone that isn't a complete asshole to me in real life...and people that
go by "prep" or "nerd" are usually the biggest assholes. Fortunately there's not many of those in
our school...very few differentiate person from person that much...we all learned how to get along
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after Columbine. I'm friends with nerds, preps, goths, the ICP kids, just about people of any group
you can think of.

Subject: stupid racist bastards
Posted by Javaxcx on Fri, 16 May 2003 22:36:23 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Duke of Nukesthe only people I dont like are the skaters. The old school skaters, ok, fine, they're
cool. But these new wanna be punk skaters that listen to Blink 182 and Sum 41 and think they're
punk...they're just morons. I'm more punk than them simply because I listen to Grunge (which is a
form of punk). I get along with just about anyone that isn't a complete asshole to me in real
life...and people that go by "prep" or "nerd" are usually the biggest assholes. Fortunately there's
not many of those in our school...very few differentiate person from person that much...we all
learned how to get along after Columbine. I'm friends with nerds, preps, goths, the ICP kids, just
about people of any group you can think of.

Watch out for the A.V. kids, they have powers... O.o

Subject: stupid racist bastards
Posted by Duke of Nukes on Sat, 17 May 2003 07:13:06 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

the closest thing we had to AV geeks is the drama techies...I think I had more power than them

Subject: stupid racist bastards
Posted by Afromn96 on Sat, 17 May 2003 18:05:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

yaaaaaaaaaaay "grunge"
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